
Self Wellness Check

Ever since last year, I have been obsessed with working out and spending my time in the gym.

Ever since dedicating my life to tracking my macros and lifting weights, my body changed

positively, gaining 15 kilograms. This positive change made my self-esteem rise and me

mentally strong. No matter how much I lift, I always want to lift more and heavier. Despite

gaining weight, I am never satisfied with my results; having an eternal target makes me feel

alive.

Nevertheless, my surrounding has always been envy of my success and progress. Only my

family has supported me through my journey. I am worried that people’s envy of me can

deteriorate my mental health sometime in the future. I pray every day that I continue possessing

the stable health I have now. Due to the fact I care about my physical health, I am making sure I

am eating the right amount of protein, carbohydrates, and fats daily. Also, I educate myself about

the proper forms of each exercise, so I do not get injured. What I want most in my life is to have

a thriving career future and always be close to god. My dream is to be qualified enough to

participate in the International Federation of Bodybuilding and Fitness competitions. The last

time I pushed the boundaries of my comfort zone was two months ago. I always wanted to bulk,

but I was too lazy to bulk. Although I used to work out last year, people used to call me skinny,

which used to hurt me. Until two months ago, I decided to gain weight, and I managed to gain 9

kilograms in just two months. I should continue dedicating my life to working out and tracking

my macros. Moreover, I should educate myself more about this journey I aim to possess.

Hopefully, one day I will.


